
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PolyForce 630/24 CNC Track  

ABN 56092 362 260 

Worldpoly Pty Ltd 
 

+61 (0)3 8795 3888            +61 (0)3 8795 3887           sales@worldpoly.com              www.worldpoly.com 

Worldpoly North American Distributor - HDPE Fusion LLC 
 

833-333-HDPE (4373)            Sales@HDPEfusion.com             www.HDPEfusion.com 

Introducing WorldPoly PolyForce 630/24 CNC.  The fastest, safest, most consistent and economical 

butt welding machine available.  Thanks to 3 years of research and development with Bosch-Rexroth 

and WorldPoly’s 50+ years of PE pipeline experience, every weld is the same.  The PolyForce 630/24 

CNC gives you complete control over welding by removing operator variables. 
 

 Genuine 5 year front to back warranty 

 Includes IPS Inserts, In-ditch kit and Stub Flange Holder 

 Provides both high and low pressure welding to ASTM & ISO standards for 12” to 24” pipe and 

fittings 

 Fully automatic heating, changeover and cooling cycle 

 Intuitive CNC controls 

 Impossible to crash main clamps with facing tool or heating plate during fusion operations 

 Four second automatic changeover after heating 

 Safest machine on the market with seven E-stops 

 Restricted operator entry to potential danger zones 

 Internal 10,000+ weld data logger 

 Three-speed track motors 

 Cordless remote control with on-board chargeable back-up battery 

 Secondary tethered remote control 

 External pipe lifters 

 Ability to collect and communicate data externally 
 

PolyForce 630/24 is today’s fusion machine to take your business to the next level. 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Technical Specifications – PolyForce 630/24 CNC Track 

PolyForce630/24 Tracked HDPE Fusion Machine - Australian Made 

Track mounted. Self-contained and self-propelled 

Genuine 5 year International warranty 

CNC welding according to ASTM D3261-15 Standard Specification for Butt Heat Fusion 

Hydraulic in/out facing tool and heating plate with crash protection. No longer are these 

considered consumables 

Hydraulic open/close/locking of main clamps without operator contact. Impossible to crash main 

clamps with facing tool and heating plate. 

Perkins Engine 2216 cc, 4 cylinder turbo, low-noise, low fuel consumption 1800 RPM generator. 65 

dB at operator position 

Simple operation. Automatic or manual butt fusion. 10000+ weld data logging to ASTM F3124-15 

included. 3.5 second changeover time for 630mm (24") SDR 11 in Automatic mode 

Bosch Rexroth hydraulics - locally serviceable. Remote communication options using GSM, 

Satellite and Bluetooth. GPS compatible 

Pipe clamps prevent slippage even under extreme conditions, which is detected by the machine 

in case of undersized pipe 

External hydraulic pipe lifters front and rear 

3-speed track assembly with Bridgestone rubber tracks, 30+ degree capacity and  automatic 

braking system 

Butt welding unit removable for site and trench work 

Inserts included:  12”, 14”, 16”, 18”, 20”, 22”, 24” 

Additional insert sizes available 

Electric start with remote start and fuel gauge on operator side 

Welded steel machine frame and tracked base 

Wireless remote with back-up battery and on-board charging system 

Tethered remote included 

Rated lifting points on welding machine and frame, optional spreader bar 

Maximum pump operating pressure - 2900 psi 

Low, Medium and High Force compatible  

Locally serviceable 

Weight - 7,480 lb 
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COMPARE POLYFORCE630 SPECIFICATIONS
MODEL WORLDPOLY POLYFORCE630 TRACK MCELROY TRACSTAR® 630

CAPACITY

Fuses pipe sizes 315-630mm OD pipe (12” IPS - 24”) 225-630mm OD pipe (8” IPS - 24”)

Optional 225-630mm OD pipe (8” IPS - 24”)

WEIGHT

Machine 7055 lbs 8598 lbs
Carriage 2646 lbs 3792 lbs
Facer 216 lbs 390 lbs
Heater 75 lbs 240 lbs

DIMENSIONS

W x L x H (mm) 88.5 x 111.5 x 84.5 inches 102 x142 x 85 inches
Container Width Drive straight into container Must be disassembled for container transportation

HYDRAULICS

System Pressure 2900 PSI Max 2286 PSI Max

Hydraulic Reservoir Capacity 18.5 gallons 11.9 gallons

ELECTRICAL

Input None, self-contained None, self-contained

ENGINE

Engine Type Perkins 30 HP,  2216cc, 4 cylinder 84.5 HP, 3600cc, 4-cylinder turbo

Fuel Type Diesel Diesel

Fuel Tank Capacity 18.5 gallons 23 gallons
Operational Tank Capacity 20+ Hours 17 Hours

Starting System Electric Electric

SOUND

65 dB at operator position Not published on McElroy web site as of 22 Feb 2015

No hearing protection required on Australian worksites Hearing protection required on Australian worksites

POWER

Heater Power 11Kw 10.95Kw

Facer Power 1.8Kw, PLC controlled for optimum performance Hydraulic

CHASSIS

Frame Welded steel construction Welded steel construction

Brake Self-locking Self-locking

MOBILITY

Tyres Tack assembly with  Bridgestone rubber, three-speed, 
30+ degree capacity, automatic braking system

Rubber crawler tracks, two-speed, maximum 
30 degree capacity

Transportation Self-propelled Self-propelled

Vehicle Speed 3 speed - Low 1.0 mph, med 1.5 mph, high 2.0 mph 2 speed - Low 1.0 mph, high 1.7 mph

Lifting Lift points and lifting assembly Lift points and lifting assembly

WARRANTY

Term Genuine Front to Back 5 years Limited 5 Years

Comparison data was sourced from the McElroy website (http://www.mcelroy.com/fusion/no824/spec_tracked.htm) & TracStar630® Operator’s Manual (http://fusion.mcelroy.com/parts_
finder/documents/3816.pdf?-1381141976). The chart is a non-biased comparison and the details are assumed to be correct to the best of our knowledge as of 10/03/2015. Technical 
specifications of both machines may change at anytime without notice.
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COMPARE POLYFORCE630 ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
FEATURES WORLDPOLY POLYFORCE630 TRACK MCELROY TRACSTAR® 630

Self-contained, self-propelled, all-terrain

Removable 3- or 4-jaw carriage for close quarter use

Dual hydraulic pipe lifts

Dual hydraulic pipe lifts, both external

Automatic version available

Automatic version standard

Operator must manually determine drag pressure

Drag pressure automatically measured

Welding pressure and times must be manually calculated. Automatic version  
available at extra cost.

Automatic temperature, time, pressure, drag, heating, changeover

Bosch-Rexroth Mobile PLC, as used in underground rock drills

Removable from tracked base

Extension kit is required at additional cost when using the carriage remotely

Extension cable required, included as standard

DataLogger® compatible

Integrated data logger with 10,000+ weld memory and 5 GB memory as standard

Cat3 E-Stops on welder and carriage as standard

Self-locking brakes

Tracked base 30 degree capacity

Tracked base 30+ degree capacity

On-board generator for powering heater

Hearing protection not required on Australian worksites

17+ hours operational fuel tank capacity

20+ hours operational fuel tank capacity

Dual Speed Tracks

Three Speed Tracks

Patented Centerline Guidance System for equal distribution of force around the joint

Clamping and alignment according to ISO 12176-1-2012

Serrated jaws and inserts keep pipe from slipping during fusion

Programming in place to prevent damage between the clamps and facing/heating tools

Possible to drop the clamping cylinders and damage the equipment

Operator contact with clamps during welding cycle

Powerful hydraulic facer for facing the toughest pipe with ease

Powerful PLC controlled facing tool

Advanced Blade Design for smooth face and long life

Heater and facer can be easily converted to top loading for confined spaces

Wireless Remote Control ensures safe efficient working environment and precise  
machine placement

Wireless Remote Control with tilt cut-off, dual frequncy and ISO / Australian approval

Original industry standard for hydraulic control systems

Current technology Bosch Rexroth internationally serviceable hydraulic fittings and mobile 
PLC control system

Highly productive, easily articulated fusion platform

ISO-compliant industrial Teflon-coated heater plates

Capable of welding all of the following: ISO High and Low force. POP003 High and Low 
force. US Low and Medium force. DVS. WIS Dual Dressure and Fast Weld

Single dedicated control pannel

Dual operated prescence control (OPC) switch as standard

Welding betweens clamps 3 & 4

Optional GPS, GSM, Satellite and Bluetooth capability, automatic site document population 
capable, asset management compatibility
Comparison data was sourced from the McElroy website (http://www.mcelroy.com/fusion/no824/spec_tracked.htm) & TracStar630® Operator’s Manual (http://fusion.mcelroy.com/parts_finder/documents/3816.pdf?-1381141976). 
The chart is a non-biased comparison and the details are assumed to be correct to the best of our knowledge as of 10/03/2015. Technical specifications of both machines may change at anytime without notice.




